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Simulation of Aircraft Electro‑Thermal Windshield Heat 
Transfer with Artificial Heat Source Method
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Abstract: An artificial heat source（AHS） method is proposed to solve the problem of negative volume or non-

physical property errors that happens in the process of heat transfer simulation of the aircraft electro-thermal 
windshield which has a thin film heater embodied in its multilayer structure. Since the thickness of the thin film heater 
is very small （10-9—10-7 m），the temperature gradient between the film heaters and the time delay generated by 
heating the film heater can be ignored， and the thermal diffusivity can be set to infinity for decoupling the thickness 
relationship between the real heat source and the mesh model in the simulation. Heat transfer simulations are 
conducted on the aircraft electro-thermal windshield mesh models with different thicknesses of the film heater. The 
results show that with the AHS method， mesh thicknesses of the thin film heater has no influence on the results of the 
simulation， and the problem of negative volume or non-physical property errors is solved spontaneously.
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0 Introduction 

The structure of the aircraft electro-thermal 
windshield is a typical multilayer with a film heater 
and some temperature sensors embedded in it［1-2］. 
With the margin between the feedback of the tem ‑
perature sensors and the target control temperature， 
a controller can be set the power input to the heater 
to make the temperature of the windshield in a rea‑
sonable range［3-4］.

Tests and simulations need to be conducted in 
the process of designing an aircraft windshield elec‑
tro-thermal anti-icing and anti-fogging system to 
evaluate the rationality of the power input and the 
heating law of the system. Rodert［5］ measured the 
heat requirements of an electro-thermal windshield 
in the different air temperatures and free stream 
speed with the icing wind tunnel tests and flight 
tests. Jones et al.［6］ got the heat requirements of an 
electro-thermal windshield with flight tests and 

made a comparison with the theoretical value. 
Through the flight tests， James et al.［7］ found when 
the rate of descent was over 5 000 feet per minute， 
the temperature of the inside surface of the wind‑
shield remained approximately constant. 
Kleinknecht［8］ conducted a flight test to establish the 
heat requirements of the windshield for ice preven‑
tion with the different angles between windshield 
and thrust axis. Xu［9］ made a wind tunnel test to 
study the heat requirements with the different con‑
vective heat transfer coefficients. Hu et al.［10］ con‑
ducted a ground test to study the anti-icing and anti-
fogging functions of an aircraft windshield heating 
system. There were lots of experiment studies about 
aircraft windshield heating system， but numerical 
simulation studies in this field are rare. Han et al.［11］ 
invented a flux-temperature boundary condition to 
solve the transient heat transfer process of the wind‑
shield， but as the total heat transfer coefficients are 
used in the method， the parameters relating time 
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（e. g. the period of the temperature vs heating pro‑
cess） has some deviation in theory.

Compared with the other multilayer， the thick‑
ness of the film heater embedded in the windshield 
is so tiny （10-9—10-7 m［12］）， and negative volume 
and non-physical property errors will be generated in 
the heat transfer simulation of the curved surface 
windshield， and the time cost is huge.

To solve the above-mentioned problems， the 
temperature gradients of the materials adjacent to 
the film heater were analyzed based on the Fourier’
s law of heat conduction， and a conclusion was 
drawn that the temperature gradient between the 
film heater and the time delay generated by heating 
the film heater could be ignored compared with the 
materials adjacent to the film heater. Based on this 
conclusion， an artificial heat source（AHS） method 
was proposed and verified by conducting heat trans‑
fer simulations with curved surface windshield mesh 
models which had different thicknesses of artificial 

film heater.

1 Heat Transfer Process of the 
Windshield 

Aircraft electro-thermal windshield is always a 
multiplayer structure. Fig.1 is a schematic of a typi‑
cal aircraft windshield structure. The film heater is 
set in the inside surface of the outer layer of the 
windshield［11］， and two or three temperature sensors 
are embedded in the adjacent layer of the film heater 
to monitor the temperature of the heater. The thick‑
nesses and physical properties of the materials is list‑
ed in Table 1.

Under flight conditions， the windshield of an 
aircraft is enduring three effects， which are the 
forced convection in the outer surface of the wind‑
shield， nature convection in the inner surface of the 
windshield， and the heat generated by the film heat‑
er. For the purpose of making the temperature of the 
film heater in a reasonable range， the film heater is 
controlled to be on or off with the feedback tempera‑
ture of the embedded sensors. So the heat transfer 
process of the aircraft electro-thermal windshield is 
a transient heat transfer process with an embedded 
film heater in the multiplayer， and the process can 
be described as［14］

∂T
∂t

= λ
ρCp

∇2T + ∅̇
ρCp

（1）

-λ ( ∂T
∂n )

w

= h (Tw - Tf) （2）

Now， the AHS method would be derived by 
the Fourier’s law of heat conduction and the defini‑
tion of the specific heat. Suppose thickness of any 
layer of the windshield is δ， and the average temper‑
ature gradient of the layer is ΔT. Therefore， accord‑
ing to the Fourier’s law of heat conduction，there is

∆T = 1
λ

qδ （3）

where q is the heat flux of the surface.
Similarly， with the definition of the specific 

heat， the average time delay τ by making the tem ‑

Fig.1　Typical configuration of electro-thermal windshield

Table 1　Material and thickness of layers in electro‑thermal windshield

Layer
1

Heater
2
3
4
5

Material
Inorganic Glass

ITO
PU

Inorganic Glass
PU

Inorganic Glass

Thickness/m
3×10-3

10-9—10-7[12]

4.35×10-3

15.00×10-3

1.25×10-3

5.00×10-3

λ /（W·(m·K)-1)
1.22

8.7 [13]

0.22
1.22
0.22
1.22

Cp/(J·(kg·K)-1)
900

0.36×103[13]

2 080
900

2 080
900

ρ /(kg·m-3)
2 490

7.04×103[13]

1 080
2 490
1 080
2 490
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perature of the layer abovementioned increasing 1 K 
can be evaluated by

τ = ρCp δ
q

（4）

Assume that the thickness of the film heater is 
10-7 m， and half of the heat flux flows to the outer 
surface of the windshield， and the other half of the  
heat flux flows to the inner surface of the wind‑
shield. This assumption is only for qualitative analy‑
sis. In fact， the heat fluxes to the outer surface and 
the inner surface are changing with the outer atmo‑
sphere conditions of the windshield. With the typi‑
cal surface power density 8 000 W/m2［13］， the ΔT 
and τ in Table 1 can be obtained from Eqs.（3，4）. 
The results of ΔT and τ were listed in Table 2.

According to Table 2， the sizes of ΔT and τ of 
the film heater can be ignored with respect to the 
same parameters of adjacent materials. This can 
make the derivation that the heat flux can flow 
through the film heater with no resistance and delay. 
Conversely， if there is a heater that the heat flux can 
flow through it with no resistance and delay， the 
heater can be treated as the film heater of the wind‑
shield.

Based on this conclusion， in the numerical anal‑
ysis of the heating process of the windshield， a virtu‑
al heater can be constructed by setting the density 
and specific heat capacity of the heater to an infini‑
tesimal value， and the thermal conductivity of the 
heater to an infinite value， in place of the real film 
heater （that is， the thermal diffusivity is set to be in‑
finity）. For simplicity， this process is named as the 
AHS method. With the AHS method， the thickness 
of the artificial heater has no influence on the pro‑
cess of windshield mesh generation and heat transfer 
simulation. At the same time， the negative volume 
and non-physical property errors mentioned above 

can be solved spontaneously.

2 Simulation Tests 

Simulations of electro-thermal windshield heat 
transfer process were conducted with three different 
thicknesses of the film heater （Table 3）， and the 
mesh model is illustrated in Fig.2. Since the thick‑
ness of heater is so small， the illustration cannot re‑
flect the thickness of the heater， so the three cases 
in Table 3 have the same illustration.

The surface power density of the heater is set 
as 8 000 W/m2［13］， and the heater is on when its 
temperature is less than 308.15 K（35 ℃） and is off 
when its temperature is greater than 316.15 K
（43 ℃）.

The convective heat transfer boundary condi‑
tion is set at the outer and the inner surfaces of the 
windshield. For the outer surface， the convection 
coefficient is set as 100 W/（m2·K）， and the free 
stream temperature is set as 263.15 K. And for the 
inner surface， the convection coefficient is set as 
11.375 W/（m2·K）［15］， and the cockpit temperature 
is set as 294.15 K. The initial temperature of the 
windshield is set as 263.15 K.

Fig.3 shows the temperature change regulation 
of the three cases with the heating process. In 
Fig.3， “Tw1” and “Tw2” mean the inner and outer 
surface temperatures of the heater， respectively， 
and “case 1” “case 2” and “case 3” mean the differ‑
ent cases listed in Table 3.

Table 3　Properties of the film heater in the mesh models 
for validating AHS method

Case

1
2
3

Thickness/
m

10-7

10-5

10-4

λ/(W·

(m·K)-1)
8.7 [13]

106

106

Cp/
(J·(kg·K)-1)
0.36×103[13]

10-6

10-6

ρ /
(kg·m3)

7.04×103[13]

10-6

10-6
Table 2　Qualitative analysis of heat transfer in the film 

heater and its adjacent materials

Layer

1
Heater

2

Material

Inorganic glass
ITO
PU

Thickness/
m

3×10-3

10-7

4.35×10-3

ΔT/K

9.836
9.195×10-5

79.091

τ/s

1.681
3.17×10-5

2.443

Fig.2　Mesh model of electro-thermal windshield
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The following conclusions can be drawn from 
Fig.3.

（1） For the same case with the same thinness 
of the heater， the inner and outer surface tempera‑
tures of the heater are equal， and they have the 
same regulation with the heating process.

（2） With different thinnesses of heaters， the in‑
ner or outer surface temperature of the heater has 
the same regulation with the heating process.

Hence， the thickness of the heater in the mesh 
model has no effect on the heat transfer simulation 
process.

3 Conclusions 

The influence of the film heater on the heat 
transfer process of the aircraft electro-thermal wind‑
shield was studied， and a conclusion was drawn that 
the heat flux can flow through the film heater with 
no resistance and delay. Based on this conclusion， a 
new AHS method was derived from constructing an 
artificial film heater with an infinite thermal diffusivi‑
ty. With the AHS method， the thickness of the real 

film heater could be decoupled with the thickness of 
the mesh model film heater， and the negative vol‑
ume and non-physical property errors that happened 
in the simulation process were solved spontaneously.
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基于虚拟热源法的飞机电热风挡传热数值仿真
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摘要：为解决弧面外形的飞机电热风挡传热数值仿真过程中因薄膜热源对应的网格厚度过小易于导致的网格负

体积、非物理解等问题，基于电热风挡薄膜热源厚度范围（10-9~10-7 m）较其相邻多层介质厚度较小这一事实，

结合傅里叶传热理论分析，构建了一种针对飞机电热风挡传热数值仿真薄膜热源处理的虚拟热源法。该方法通

过设定薄膜热源虚拟物性参数弱化薄膜热源实际厚度对其相应仿真网格厚度的约束，从而实现薄膜热源厚度与

其对应网格厚度的解耦。利用该方法对 2 种不同薄膜热源网格厚度的电热风挡模型进行了非稳态传热数值仿

真，并将仿真结果与按实际薄膜热源厚度设定网格厚度及物性参数的电热风挡模型仿真结果进行对比发现，虚

拟热源法求解的仿真结果与按常规设置求解的仿真结果在温度和时间两个维度上均吻合。因此，在求解类似电

热风挡这种具有薄膜内热源的非稳态传热问题时，可在构建网格模型时按需设定薄膜热源网格厚度，并在求解

时采用虚拟热源法，以避免网格负体积或非物理解问题的发生。

关键词：电热风挡；薄膜热源；传热；虚拟热源法
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